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lu this soul of man, thus dependent upon thesenses, there is au intelligence capable afI

gE OLD. GO». A narrative for thePeopIle. thought and capable of deep reflection. Theret

T-andatedfrom the German by Very 75 is, moreover, -an imagination, capable of pie-i
oethen ....... .....-- 'turing distant things. . There is a memory,

I:THE WITOH OF ROSENBURG. capable of calng up scenes, that have, long1
TRE HIDDEN GEM. ByI H. E Car- 50 since, disappeared, and tlhat exist only in that
dil'2 Wiseman.................-••• wonderful power of the soul. Thoere is, more-.

TRVELS IN EUROPE, EGYPT, ARLABIA over, an ear, capable of being excited and

PETREA, PALESTINE, and SYRIA. quickened te the grandest emotions and un-i
By Rev. EngenoVetroinile, D.D. 2 yols.- pulses under every. passion that agttates the
in anc . 4 00 ple aso htaiae ilaOne...-... ••-.-•spiritual nature of man. In the connectiont

HoIIEHURST RECTORY. By Sister between the seul and the five senses, we find

mary Frances Clare. 2 vols.in one.... 2 50 that the master sense of man is the sight. Thei

EPH Patron a the greatest privation that, ordnarily speaki,1
EnIDSrsal Church.STraniated from the man could suffer is the loss of sight. The1

nech byMrs. J.sadier..........-- e1 00keenest and the most universal pleasure of life

Frenhy E J.AR;o Trials and Tri- is that which the eye brings ta the seul, by
UAh ....OW.ARD;or'............... 2 00 conveying ta the spirit the images of the ex-i

GOING HOME.••catholie Novel. By ternal things that pass around us-.the beauty1
EIia Martin............. ...... 2 00 of the landscape, the grandeur of the moun-J
TENa ..... tains, ic silver flow of the stream, the beautyi

5T. RELEA rA; o, The ind g of The y of animated nature-all this is brought ta the
A*. teDramafor..... ...... -0. 30 soul through the eye; but the appeal that the
A- BergaT .....S.F ECCLESIASTICAL snse aof sight makes is rather to the mind and1

YEAIONBy the Author Of " Jesus and ta the intelligence, provoking thought and i-i

satem?....--..- .......... 10 vitiug reflectiQn, whilst the sense of hearing is1
THE ELED SOiL. A Legend. As, still more necessary than that of sight. It

SEMIA, THE CHRISTIAN. From the conveys its impressions more directly, more9

French··...........·· · ·....... 0 50 inmediately and spiritually to the soul and

·EEKS ABROAD in Ireland, England, acts more directly upon the heart, upon thet

aad Belginm.. ]y eo. F. Haskins...,. 1 00 spirit of man and upon ibs affections than the

TN COURT ;or, The Stary of evidences of his sight. The sense of learing is1
jolilia jL.ns Prosperity. By Mrs. Par- the most necessary of all the senses, for it ist
80¤3............................... 1 25 by hearing that the very highest grace of God

ECELSIOri; or. Politeness, Education, and -divine faith-comes into the soul of man.
EXe 3feans of'Obtainin-g Success in Life. 1 50 "1Faith," says the Apostle, "comes by hearing,.

D. & J. SADLIER A CO., and hearing by the announcing of the Word of
Montrea. God." It is by the sense of hearing thait man1

communicates most intellectually and directly .

FATHER BtTRKE'S LECTURE with bis fellow-man, and, although the absence
E Lof sight may eut a man off more froi externali

nature, still the absence of the sens aof hearing1
Thje National Music .Of Ireland- cuts him off more, isolates him more and se-i

parates him more widely from all communica-i
(14em dlle New tork ctropolitan Record-) tien of thought, of intellect, and of synpathy1

The Rev. Father Burke delivered the fol- with his fellow-men. The deaf man, born deaf,i
lowing lecture, in the Academy of Music, New without hearing, is far more separated and iso-.
Yorkgon the 31st of May:- lated from bis follow-men than the blind man.1

LAixEs AND GENTLEMEN: The subject on The blind man secs net the eternal beauty of
aich I propose te address you this evening is nature. Oh 1 but he is able ta perceive, and te

a 1ready, I an sure, sufficiently suggested te thrill, too, to every high appeal made to bis in-
you by this beautiful harp which stands before telleet. He is able to comprehend every herole
me. (Applause.) The subject of the lecture sentiment. He is able to enter with keenest
is ic The National Music of Ireland, and the sympathy into every want of his own nature,
Bards of Ireland, as recorded in the history of as reflected in bis fellow-men. To the blind
the Nation." I have chosen this lecture, my man the intellect of bis fellow-man is open.
dear friends, whereon te address you, because le may rend it through the sense of hearing,
amongst lthe titles of the most ancient land of but to the deaf man, even the very beauties of
my birth, we find ber, net only entitled l The nature pass like seuseless things before him.-(
Jslanad of saints and of scholars," but we, also, le cannot comprebend, for wan t of the sense1
find that one of Ireland's most ancient titles of hearing, the soul, which is in nature itself,t
wms, a The Island of Song." She is the only animate or inanimate. (Applause.) Now,1
one amongst the nations that exhibits upon ber amongst the appeals that are made to the soul
national banner a musical instrument. (Ap- by the senses, the most spiritual, the most
pliuse.) Other nations, ndvancing to the fight direct and Lithe most powerful, is, perhaps, the
unfurl to the breeze of Hcaven their national appeal that niusic makes whien it falls upon the
banner, upon which is sone emblem of their car. IL is, I say, the mxost spiritual, for the
prowess and of their glory. It is, perhaps,n aobject of the sense of sight is something palpa-
lion rampant in a field of golad; or it is, per- ble, something gross and material, like these
haps, a shield with all the quarterings of its flowers. The object of the sense of touch is
acientheraldry upon it; but ie the days when something, also, mnaterial, that the hand mnay
ireland was a nation, in the days when ber lay bold of. IL bas body, it las aompass, and
armies arose in her name to asserther sovereign- it has weight. The object of the sons aof
ty, and when Irish soldiers stood entrenched liearing is, merely, the vibration of the invisible
upoa Irisi battle-fields for their native land, air. The air trembles to the sound that it re-
the banner that floated 'over their head, as it ceives. Thus, trembling, it forms wavelets,
spread out its green folds to the winds of most delicate and invisible, and nearest it is, of
hreoan, displayed the Harp of Erin, the type all material things, to the pure, invisible sprit
of her national existence. (Loud applause.) i man. Thus, trembling upon these waves of
That which the national banner attested the sound, the air touches the most delicate-the
listory of our native land proves, that, amongst most refined of all the portions of the humanu
ililthe nations, Ireland was distixguished, from body-the tympanum or drum Of the human
remotest tines, by the tradition of er most ex- car, and there the slightest vibration of the air
tellent music. resounds upon that Most delicate instrument

Before however,_I approach more nearly the conveys, by the wonderful agency of sense upon
subjetietf our national musie, it is nocessary sprit, a distinct idea t the soulofmau.(Ab
that we should consider, briefly, the philosophy plause.) That sound may bc deep ; It mayho
tO hisdivine science. You know, my friends, immense in its volume, as, for instance,tLhe

that there are two natures united mn man. sound of the canon, roaring upon the battie-
There is Lite nature 'of the body-gross, mate- field; or the mighty sound of the ocean iwaves
iti, sensual and corruptible, but iu that perislh- dashing against the shore. Still, it conveys to

thie body, there is enshrined a pure spirit, the seul of man some distinct idea of majesty,
lihioned inte the Most glonious iuage and of terror, of fear. Or, it may be again the
likeness of' the Almnighty God, namely; the gentlest, sweetest and the purest melody Of the
âeul Of ana; spiritual in its nature, like the songof a little bird, r it may be lte artlesf

,, whlo made i, lofty in its aspirations, not and inarticulte, yet most expressive laugh i
Canging to the earth,,but rather seeking the the little infant in. its mother's arms. But, it
UPPer air and the higher things of lcaven, conveys a distinct idea, eitber of joy or of sor-
ublime n iLs intelligence and magnficent in row, and that appeal, thraugh music, comes se

the.reedom of its wil-tis soul, which is en- directly to the soul of man, that eemotions are
Ihrned in the body of man, comes from Hleavein stirred up within him, and. his heart and bis
as the body cones from enarth. For, when the spirit are either soothed or excited, iWithout a
Vreator's baud formed, eut of te slme of the moment's reflection. If you look at a fine pic-
eartht, thme hutman bedy Hei breathed into Lt the ture you have Le dwelîl upon iL ior a long Lime
,fspiration af life and, et His ow<n divine and before yen eau master its beauties. Yen have

rtuail existence, which was made present in to compare it wriit others. You haro ta re-
te seuleof mia and wichol he received from the fleet, umntil the eye drinks in the depth of' coler,
95p o? Qed Hinnself. But, thesae twoa natures the delicacy of tint, the -wondcrful bIen ding and

or beinga are seounited in the ancecature, man, harmnony e? one celer with another-in short,
Iat, hight and glaonos us the seul is, it derives aIl te varying feaîture, wicha it pretends te ne-
llits knowledge,. ail its joy and aIl te.fruition present. But, if yen listen to a splendid stramn
0iLs intellectual existence froi the senses et ai mus--the clash. of a martial baud, or te

thie body. It is made depenidedt uponuthe .thundering forth ai a mighty organ, ut once,
by for ail its ideas and for ail its emnotian.s, 'whout a moment's reflection, you feel yourn

îUd thirough these ive senses-the .eye thjat seul stü•red up writhin yòu ääed emotions af te
Sees, te baud that feels, tha.tLongue that tastes keenest n'nd umost poderful 'kid throb throuigh
'd 50on, does te seul dërive.all te ofullneass the heurt and thxe spirit of ma. (pplause.)

fli ie exeroise .of.herspmntual bemng -Now; HFee it is, that of:atll the angences hat nature

3Mmsic i--oh! iow faint! howweal,
Language fades before thy spell!

WIuy shouîld feeling ev.er speak
wlhenl tlou canst breathe Ie soul 0so well

Frintsl ip baluiy vords ia lfeig e ;,
Lovo's are t'enu more false tixmI l hey;

Oh1 'tis only misic's strain
can sweet'ly scothe, and not betray.

(Applause.)

No words of mine ca exaegcrate the power
that music has over the soul ofi an. When
the glorious sons of St. Ignatius-(applaus)-
the magnificent Jesuits--went down to South
America to evangelize the native Indians, the
hostile tribes with their chieltains linod the
river banks, hideous in their war paint, and
stood ready to send the poisoned arrors into
the hearts of these lholy men. They would
not listen to them. They would not open their
hearts to their influence until, ut length, upon
a certain Uay these Jesuit missionaries were
upan the river in an open boat. The banks
on either side were lined with angry and in-
flammed w.rriors thirsting for the blood of tLie
saints, when one of these children of God took
a musical instrument and began to play sweet
cords, ad the others lifted up their voices
and sang. Sweetly and melodiously they sang,
Voa dropping lunafter voice, as they sang the
prme oof issus and of Mary. The woods ne-
sonded ta their peuceful chants. The very
birds upon the trees hushed their song that
t sey pigt hear; and the savages threw down
te anis, nushed with their naked bodies into
the riversianu to the boat, and listened with
ctptivated heurts to the strains of music. And
tatias uponthe ingofi song, did the Divme

faihu andthç race of. Christianity reach the
i savage, rugge breasts of these Indiaùns.-

(Loud appluuse.)
wLoa italiuse. fBa y ithe power of music .in

stim atng Up-al lthe nobler emotions of mati?
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brings to bear upon the soul, the nost direct
and the most powerful is music. Hence it is,
that le our trouble it nstautly begins te sootlie
us; that, ln our drooping it raises our heurts
and our spirits once more. Behold the first,
king of Israel ! He abandoned the Lord bis
God, and Almighty God, in punishmeut, ai-
lowed an cvil spirit to come ijto Saul and
agitate him. Moments of racking despair, mo.
ments of terrible remorse, moments of ungov-
ernable anger shook the framnie and the soul of
the unhappy monarch. No hand of physician
could ieal him. No influence could soothe him
until lis Wise mon sent for the young man,
David, renowned amongst the sous of Israel for
bis skill uponu the harp. They brouglt the
concly youth into the presence of the agitated
and despairing monarch, and as son as David
Witi skilful fingers swept the lyre and brought
forth the seul of harmony that was there, it
fell upon the troubled King's spirit, like the
uoonliglit upon the waters of' the se. It shed
a light around the darkness of his despair; it
ceered him in his gloom; it soothed himi in

bis sorrow, and he, rho a moment before was
ragîng as a maniae through the halls of his
palace, at the sound of the young man's lhap,
sat down and wept and reconciled hiiself to
the greatness of bis sorrow, and no longer de-
spaired; even though face to face with the jus-
tice of an angry God. (Applause.)

The effect of music upon the. memory is sh-
ply magical. Have you, ever, my friends
tested it? Is there anytling einthis world
that soe acts upon our imenory as the sound of
an old familiar song that, perhaps, we have net
lheard for years. We hear it, perhaps, in soie
lonely glen in dear old Irelanid. (Applause.)
We have been familiar from our youth with
the sound of that ancient mnclody as the peasant
sang it whien the horses ploughed the field, as
the old woman murmured it while she was
rocking the child, or as the milkmaid clanted
it while she was milking the cows in the even-
ing. It was one of the traditions of our young
hearts an i of our young senses; but leaving
the Green Isle we go out amongst a strange
people and we hear str:nge words and strangc
music. The songs of aur native land are un-
known or forgotten, until upon a dny, perliaps,
as we are passing we hear the old song sang
again. O! in an instant, wit imagie power,
the sound of the old famniliar.notes throng the
halls or the memory with the dead. There
arises, out of their graves, the friends of our
youth, the parents and the aged ones iwhoi iwe
loved and revered. Our first love rises out of '
the grave in all the fresliness of her' beauty, and
se they throng the ialls of the ircmeory, and,
once more, we breathe in the paist, and we live
with the friends whorn ire expected never te
think of again. (Applause.) Well does the
poet describe it whien lie says:

when throûighx life mblest iwe rove.
Loosing all that imade life dear,

shouild sone notes we used to love,
Ii idays of boyhood mcet our ear.

Oh! how welco ne brea lies lie st iilei!
Wiikcaning- thomîlîts that ]exmg have slcPt;

Kindling former similes again,
In fatded eyes that long have wept!

Like tihe gale that siglhs along
lieds of ornlumtal tiowers

Is the gratefil breathm of song
That once was heard in hIappier hours;

Filled with balm, the gale sighs on,
Though the flowers liave sutnk in deati,

Se, li ra pesure's dreain s oeat- !
*Its nicnori' ives inu îsic'sbiti

TMie motior, -tanghît by naturels ]banid, lective monarchy. The country was divided
ier child, when weeping, wi iush to sleep into four provinces, cacli ruled by a chieftain
With the tender songs of lier native mad. with the title of king, and one elected governor

[Applause.) The earlicst record tliat we have of all by the title of Ardrigi, or higier king.
of this natural science in man, reduced to the LHis seat was in the contre of the island; bis.
forms of au artistic science, is foiund in the very palace crowned the brow of a hill in Menth,
first record of man's history. Our first parent, and the name of that ill was Tara. (Ap-
Adam, was yet living upon ithe earth whon, plause.) Now, under this Milesian conatitu-
amongst the descendants of bis unfortunate tion of aicient Ireland, the first place was held
son, Cain, there arose one who was called by the monarch. After him came the princes
Jubal, and ho, the Scripture tells us, was the of bis own bloàd; and immediately after these,.
father of ail those that play upon organs and in all publie colebrations, at the council table
upon musical instruments. It seemed as if, and in the halls of the monarch, the first place-
my friends, it werc a kind dispensation of a was assfignd ta the minstrels or the bards.
merciful God thiat the first musicians and cul. (Applause.) And why? They were the bis-
tivators of this science were to be amongst the torians òf the nation. They enshrinedI all the
children of the unhappy man who first stained annals of our Irish history into song.- They
the carth with blood. le was given up to un- struck the ancient, time-honored harp of Ire-
availing sorrow and despair. The black cloud land, and t tie measures of a fresh, beautiful,
of God's anger and the distrust of bis fellow- lowing meiody, they wedded the record of
mcn had fallen upon bim and obscured bis ieroes and nienarchs and the great men of the
faith for aven. Perbaps it was fitting in the land, and they sent the history of Ireland,
designs of God's merey that bis own children floating:down upon the stream of the nation's
should have been the fint t invent thèse traditions, upon the wings of meody. Every
musical strains whereby they soothed the king and every haro knew thai bis only chance-
troubled spirit of their unfortunate father, and of immrtality was ta find a naie and a place
gave vent to their own sorrows and te their in th6 song of the. bards. Every man know
own afflictions in the sweot language and in the that unless lie were a .tied man-tried' ln
thrilling notes 'of melody and of song. Thus council,' tried upon the battiefield-unless he-
do we find t'hLe fins mention made in Seripture were able to attest'ibs nability, the true-
of the art and science o musi. nob!ihty of inab hieroio deedsthat ne bard

Passing now to the earlist nations, the Chai- of Ielàhd 'would givehim a placb or a nichein.
deans, the Egyptiaus and the mogt ancient na- the inmorti templès of irelaid's ie wdio

Thse ,oldier arrives, after hi forcd march,
tired and worna out, upon thé battlefeld. He
iopes for a few hour's rest before lie is called
upon to put forth all bis strongth. The bugle
sounds in the morning, and this lalf-rested
man is obligod ta stand to his armas ail day, te
face death in a thousand foris. The tug of war
lusts the whole day long, now retreating, now
advancing, every nerve braced up, cvery Cio-
tion excited within him, until at length nature
secous ta yield, and the tired warrior secis
searcely able t ield his sword for another
hour. Then the martial music strikes up;
the the trumpets send forth their sound to
sote grand national air; thon is beard the
loud drumti resounîding and the clasi of the
cymbal, and the fire is roused in the man.-
Drooping nud faint, and perhaps wounded, he
springs te his arms again. Every noblest coru-
tion of valor and of patriotis is4 roused within
huin, and to the sound Lof tis music, 'and ta the
inspiration of this national song, he rushes to
the front of the battle and .sweeps htis eneny
from the field. (Loud applause.) -.

Thus, iwhen we consider the nature and phi-
losophy of music, do We find that- it is, of all
other appeals t the senses, the muost spiritual;
that it is, of ail other appeals to the soul, the
muîost powerful: thatit Loperates not se much lin
provoking the ind t reflection as in excitiug
the memory, as in cexciting the irmaginatii
and causig Ithe spirit and the passions of' man
ta rise ta noble efflorts and ta thrill to sublime
emotions and influences. And, therefore, I
say that it is, of ali other science, the aost no-
ble, the mostGod-like and the grandest that eau
be cultivated by man uipon Lthis earth. (Ap-
plauso.) More than this, it is the only one, of'
ail the sciences and arts, that is inbred in m:n,
wlhich is natural to im and which is born with
hu. Every other line art and seience lias its
history. We cone t a day when it did not
exist. Wu trace it in its first beginnings, as,
for instance, the art of paiiiting or of sculpture.
We watch ivith interest and delight in its de-
velopments. We know the names of its in-
vexitors and its great maxîsters; but wio ean
tel when music began on this carth? Surely
it mnust have bogan with the unfallen man.-
Surely, whien rising from the green mound, our
first parent found himself in tlie fullhess of his
new existence; whien he saw all the beities of
the newly-created world around ium;yn; y. a ho
ieard the harmonies of the birds upon the
trees; whn hlie hard that indistinct yet mîost
hriimiomious xmurmîur, the wavieg of the green
leaves and branches as the sumnier air vibrated
tLirough themi ; when lie caught sight, belfore
hiut, of the xmystcrious and glarions figure of
lis Creator, shrowded in some form or woider-
Jul, sensible beauty, We can easily imagine that
Admii's first act as to prostrate himself and
te give vent t lis joy, to bis gratitude, and to
the delihight of' lis young soul la ithe harimony
oif meîlodiois pr:aise and ma song te God. (Ap.
plause.) Mumia is inbred in mm. It is the
expression of joy md of' sorrow, even without

tast guid e it. The littie chilid is bora
imto tiis worid. Il' anythiug pains Lat eiild
it gines vent ta maplaintive uumelody. It is
uielody stili, mand It L his aipon LIme yaung ima-
tlier'i ert ud tehs ier that herol id i lanpain.
If on ti other hand, that child bursts into the
loud, clear, Ihigi-rmnging imarticulate melody of
infant lauglhter, the mother stnles for she
knows Liat overtthe soul of lier innocent babe
the itiysterious gleamni of sunshine and of pioa-
sure is passing. Take, again Lthe motîter bier-
self. Sue iay ne r luve tri tom in; aime
inay never have attuned lier voice ta song, and
yet sie lulls ier child ta sloep by melody, na-
ture heitwa t i lier the tenderest and hime
higlicst lave, thait of a mothler fl'or evelild,
and that love finds its vent in son*. She is
untutored, save by nature, and well,thierefor,
does the poet say,

tion of the Phoniciaws, and ive hava upon ie
ancient obelisks in Egypt, dating from the very
first tines of our humauity, the lyre and other
musical instruments carved in solid stone, that
tells us how ancient was the science and art of
song. The Hebrews cultivated it as we know
from the Old Testament. Thus, in the day
when Solomon opened his temple in Jerusalem,
all Israel assembled, and thora were one hun
dred and twcnty priests who sounded the
trunpets within the sanctuary, and all the
Levites in their hoaring took up the song.
Tho harp of David rôsnunded again to other
fingers tlma his. Tho golden string sent forth
the vibration of glorious melody, and that me-
lody was so plcasing to Glod and mian, that
whilst the people, enraptured,- joined in the
song, heart and voice, the Ahnighty God
showed lis presence and his pleasure for a
mysterious cloud tilled the House of G->d, and
the melody of the lebrow people went up
through that cloud ta the ears of the Most

Now, history records that amnongst tiese
mlîost alneient nations, before Greece became the
great country that she was, before the founda-.
tions o iRoie were laid, and before the Romaun
Empire was establislhed, this nost ancient na-
tion of the Phoenicians went forth in their
galleys out upon the bosoi iof the ocean, and,
anmong other places they discovered nnd coloniz-
ed, they cameL to a fltir green island in the far
western sea. They saw that it was fair to be-
hold, fruitful and abuindant to those who dwelt
within it. They saw the beauty of the oak
forests crowning the hills. They saw the love-
ly valleys, in which the clear silver streaus,
clear as crystul, met and eubraccd. They
fltnud a balny atnosphere, unconscious of the
rigors of winter and unconscious of the arid
heats oe summer. They found the whole
island wrapped in a mantle of perpetual green ;
for the mists of the ocean, as they swept over
it, broke in refre.sling rain. Captivated with
its beauty, this most ancien t people landed thera
and took possession of the island, and that land
was I the ancient land of Erin, which we call, in
the ancient language of the Colt, Ireland.
(Loud applause.) They brought with thom
wvhatever traditions o civilization and wrhatever
knowledge of' music thoy possessed. After a
lapa of years another colony migrauted, long
before the Christian ora, and landed in Ireland;
and these were the sons iof Milesius, an ancient
Spanish chiceltain. A DIruid or archpriest of
the 1agan religion among those ancient Mile-
sians, who were Pire-worshippers, predicted
that the Chief Cataldus should inherit an is-
land iost bloominug aud firr in the Western
Ocean ; that land was thoir destiny; and
tîoreforoe they called it, it their language, In-
nisfail, or the land of destxy. (Applause.)
They set out in search of it, To find it was
the dreani of their days. 'bite oracles told
theu that it ras to bc cither their home or
tlicir grave; and the poct thts describes thoir
laud'Mg ma Ireland

They came froi a land beyond the sea,
And low 'er the Western imin

Set saJi, in their good ships, gallantly,
From the swnny land of Spain.

cioh, where ist lîu islt we hava seun lin aur dreain,
our destine horne or ginve ?"

This sang they as, by the rnorning beams,
They swept the Atlaxntic wlive.

When lu 1 where afar 'er ocean shinos
A sparkle of radiant greeu,

As tihougli in their depth lRy emerald mines,
Thisland tin-ongh tli ewavc was seen.

«'Tis innifxiI 1 'tis Thulisail 1??
Rang o'er the echoing sea;whiilt, benuing to heaven, the warriors hail
The hione of ilte brave and the free.

(Loud applanse.) Landing in Ireland, these-
Milesians established, long before Ireland be-
came Catholie, a Celtie or Milesian constitution,
with fixed laws,' a fixed form iof government, an


